CHESHIRE COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Minutes of the Meeting held at Frodsham Community Centre, Fluin Lane, Frodsham on Wednesday 11th April 2007.

Prior to the meeting, the AGM of the Cheshire Cross Country League was held at which it was agreed to wind up the League, since personnel to run it were not forthcoming. The residue of funds will go to the new Manchester Area Cross Country League. Cross County competition, in Cheshire, now consists of: Manchester & Dist. L.(a), North Staffs. L.(a), NW Sunday L.(b), Liverpool & Dist.L.(b except 1 meeting), Stanney and Winsford (School age groups). Key (a)= all age groups, (b)= seniors only. 
Apologies: S Matthews, E Webster & W Smith.

	Present: P Allen (Chairman), S McGrath, Julie Hicken, M Lamb, Margaret Webster, E Gore, A Thiemicke, JL Driscoll, R Lynch, AG Bunner, Marian Allen & BJ Warren.

     M Kench (Capenhurst Runners), M Whitfield & Nicola Bird (Ellesmere Port RC) only attended for Item 4.

This is the first meeting of the County under the governance of English Athletics.
	Minutes of the Meeting held on 14.3.07

Approved after the word Bedford was changed to read Nottingham in Item 3a and Item 5, penultimate line.
	Matters Arising from the Minutes

None
	Road Race dispute between Capenhurst RR and Ellesmere Port RC .

The problem that has arisen is that Ellesmere Port RC have staged a 5K race in Capenhurst Village for the past 4 years and this year Capenhurst RR are also staging a 5K race on the same course using the same name. Both entry forms have gone out now, however, they were both asked to amend the forms for this year, to emphasise the point that Ellesmere Port’s race has been running for 4 years and Capenhurst’s race is a new venture on the same course. Any future forms issued must carry this change. The matter will be reviewed in the Autumn when delegates from the 2 clubs will be called to meet 3 representatives of the County to ensure that the problem is resolved.
	Correspondence
	Liverpool John Moores University Sport Scholarship Scheme

To find out more call 07968 422488 or visit www.ljmu.ac.uk/sportscholarships.
	Letter from NW Region EA. A Regional Plan is to be drawn up and affiliated bodies’ views are sought regarding the most important issues in terms of participation and or development. A planning day is to be held on 28.4.07. An early response is essential.

The County would like clarification of its role and its status within the Region. Its structure is based upon volunteers. Without this duty, to give a voice to the volunteer sector, it has no future.
	Letter from UKA regarding suspension of coach David Farrow of Gloucester AC.
	NoEAA ask for final claims to be made by 30.4.07.The Sec. was instructed to claim for room hire for the past year.

Running Sport provides information you need to help improve your sports club or sports organisation. If you join Running Sport before 30.4.07 you can claim a £10 voucher to purchase sports resources. Go to www.runningsport.org for further information.          
	Financial Matters	      £
Current A/C		1065.11
Deposit A/C		  135.16
Building Soc		5018.68.
Total			6218.95
This includes £ 298.28 from the 2006 NW Road Relays staged in Manchester.
Margaret Webster sought financial help with the coach expense of travelling to the Sportshall Final in Birmingham. This was agreed. 
It was agreed to buy more Cheshire vests
	Officials Report

Nothing to report.
	Coaching Report

E Gore would like to know who is the coaching coordinator in each club in the County.
	County Championships
	Cross Country

Thought is being given to next year’s location. A course at Birchwood (Spectrum’s home) has been suggested. It will be examined by several members of the Committee. 
	T&F Championships at Macclesfield on 12/13.5.07

Catering for 55 has been arranged. No hot food will be available.
Closing date is 27.4.07.Best athletes’ awards will be sponsored by Peter and Marian Allen. The Committee wish to thank them.
For the Inter County T&F meeting at Hull on 29.8.07 a replacement team manager for the ladies is required because Julie is not available.
	Track Relays at Macclesfield on 7.7.07.

The track has been booked. JL Driscoll offered to prepare the entry form and take entries this year, but emphasises that it will be his last year.
	Junior Multi Events at Macclesfield on 9.9.07

Nothing further to report.
	Road Race Matters

	Grand Prix meetings are doing well.

The practice of listening to music when running needs to be discouraged or stopped.
In order to stop/discourage number swapping race organisers must be encouraged to facilitate pre race arrangements. Professional opinion is to be sought on the legality of on line entries and number swapping on line (the rule demands a signature).	If an athlete runs with an unrecorded swapped number, the insurance cover is questionable. JL Driscoll produced a lengthy letter on this subject, which the Committee endorsed.
It is understood that Halton &  Hale RR Committee are considering whether to re-affiliate 
	England/ NW Region/ Northern Athletics Matters
	Since our last meeting a further member of the NE Council has resigned. The replacements have been made from unsuccessful candidates from the original election who received a miniscule number of votes.

The first meeting of Northern Athletics will be in 2 weeks time.
At the Inter Counties Cross Country Championships in March a Cheshire athlete was allegedly to face a disciplinary hearing. So far nothing has happened. Can Northern Athletics refuse an entry without giving a reason just as a road race organiser can?
A Thiemicke will investigate whether UKA and CAU is to take any disciplinary action and when. 
	The Sec. has requested copies of the committee minutes from the other NW Counties.

The County needs a disciplinary policy.
Do we need to review cross country competition in Cheshire?
BJ Warren, Secretary, 13 .4.07

